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Accordion (fold), 282, 314, 335, 336, 387
Accordion Brace Pad, 550
Accordion Style Closure, 186
Ace Lock Bottom, 402
Adjustable Size Flower Vase Container, 527
A-Flute Corrugated, 462–465
Airplane Style Straight Tuck, 107
Anchor Lock, 34, 47, 80, 119
Anchor Pad, 546–547
Andre-Matic Can Carrier, 404
Angle H-Beam, 571
Angle Scored Box with Fifth Panel, 239
Animals Sleeve, 224
Antiprism Well, 671–672
Arcuate Fluting, 233, 234
Arcuate Folder, 360
Arm Display, 632
Arthur Lock (Jones Lock), 68, 85, 122, 350
Aseptic Packaging, 358, 359, 364
Automatic Crash Lock, See Automatic Bottom
Baby Bottle Hanger, 311
Back Panel, 23
Bacon Pack, 142–145
Bags (Shopping & Gift Bags), 377–385, 388
Banker’s Bottom, 494
Base (Display Base), 646, 648, 651, 653, 662–664, 673–675, 682, 685
Basket & 2-piece Display Basket, 540
Beers Style, 31, 42–44
Bellows (Gusset Tuck), 113–115
Bellows, Easel, 595
Bellows Side Flaps, 250
B-Flute Corrugated, 462–465
Bibliography,
Birdhouse Shape, 263
Bleed, 23
Bliss Box, 487–489
Book Shipper, 534–537
Bottle Container, 158, 401
Bottom Glued Interlocking Top with Carrier Holes, 135
Bottom Glued Sleeve, 316, 318, 319, 401
Bottom Lock Sleeve, 320–322
Bottom Panel, 23
Boxboard, 422, 432
Box from a Circle with Hang Tag, 376
Brace Pads, 549
Bracing Pads. See Inserts,
Brightfold, 41
Brightwood Style, 30
Brochure Holder, 598–599, 638
Butter/Margarine carton, 130–132
Caboose, 278
Can Carrier, 404–408, 415
Candy Gift Package, 280
Candy Package with Rounded Corners, 342, 363
Carrier with Heart Shaped Window, 213
Carrying Case, 389, 390, 504, 539
Carrying Handle, 185, 187, 189, 190, 200, 213
Cassette Shipper, 503, 511, 537
CD/DVD Holder with Instruction Space, 583–584
Center Full Overlap Slotted Container, 471
Center Special Slotted Container, 473
Center Special Overlap Slotted Container, 471, 475
C-Flute Corrugated, 462–465
Chesterfield Easel, 601
Chime Locks, 409
Cigarette Sleeve, 306
Citrus Fruit Shipper/Display Tray, 521–522
Coach, 276
Compact Disk Sleeve, 353–357
Computer Note Pad Carrier, 504
Concave/Convex Package, 180, 182, 219, 225, 226, 228, 235, 236
Container Sleeve, 310
Corner Locks, 16, 17, 32, 53, 54, 61
Corner Protector, 530, 551
Corrugated, 461–587
Corrugated Bike Helmet Carrier, 519
Corrugated Bottle Container, 515
Corrugated CD Mailer, 503
Corrugated Cable Dispenser, 525
Corrugated Carrying Case, 515, 519
Corrugated Container, 520
Corrugated Crystal Container, 582
Corrugated Easel. See Easel,
Corrugated Fruit Basket, 540
Corrugated Platform, 586–587
Corrugated Shipper/Display Box, 610, 630, 640–642
Corrugated Shipping Container, 491–492, 520–526
Corrugated Spacer Insert, 585, 631, 655
Cosmetic Packaging, 21, 162, 170–172, 179–183, 185–190, 200–205. See also Novelty Packaging,
Counter Display Tray, 607, 616, 618–628, 633–638, 643
Cover Stock, 422–423
Cowcatcher Panel, 597
C-Partition, 569
Crash Lock, 114. See also Automatic Bottom
Cup, 394, 395
Cup Holder, 396
Curved Score, 193, 219–220, 225–229, 232–235
Cushion Pad Folds, 553
Cutting Die, 7, 8

Decorative Ends Wrap, 341
Delivery Van, 273
Design Style Box, 483–484
Diamond Shape, 242, 263
Die, See Cutting Die & Scoring Die
Die-Cut Pad, 546–548
Dipyramid, 284
Dispenser, 57, 153, 154, 175, 207, 256, 309, 363
Dome Top, 202, 203, 329
Double Cover Box, 177, 485
Double End Walls, Double Side Walls Self Locking Tray, 499
Double End Walls Self Locking Tray, 498
Double Lined Slide Box, 481
Double Lock Tab, 115
Double Lock Tray, 35
Double Slide Box, 479
Double Tray Folder, 313
Double Wall(s), 40, 69
Double Wall Corrugated, 463
Double Wall Octagonal Tray with Foot Locks, 89
Double Window Box, 200
Double Wing Easel, 596
Double Z partition, 567
Drawers, 452
Drugstore Lock, 118
Dump Display, 644, 664–666, 676–681
Dust Flap, 23

Ear Hook, 123, 124, 328
Easel, 591–603
Economy Seal End, 103–105
Edge Lock, 117
Edge Lock Sleeve, 318
E-Flute Corrugated, 462–465
E-Flute Corrugated Garment Box, 510

E-Flute Shoe Box, 517–518
Eight Sided Corrugated Produce Shipper, 524.
See also Octagon
Elgin Style Wrap, 132
Ell-Strip Bacon Pack, 142
Embossing, 10
End Loaded Bottle/Can Carrier, 406, 407
End Panel, 23
Extension Edge, 443, 446
Extension Partition, 576

Face Panel, 23
Facetted Container, 194, 195, 222
Facetted Pillow Pack, 365
Facetted Top, 146, 505
Fasteing, 23, 466. See also Manufacturer’s Joint
Fifth Panel, 157, 149–150
File Box, 451, 494
Five Cell Partition, 570
Five Panel Folder, 297, 469
Five Point Star, 288
Five Sided package with Tucks, 247
F-Flute, 462
Flanged Liner, 545
Flattop Tray, 656
Flexography, 4–6
Flip Top Box, 152
Flip Top Cover, 46
Flower Stall, 272
Flute, Flute Gauge, 462
Folded Five Cell Partition,
Folded Four Cell Partition, 572
Folders, 325, 326, 352
Fold Over Wrap, 58, 343, 362
Foot Locks, 63, 89
Four Cell Auto Lock Bottom, 579
Four Cell Partitions, 564
Four Corner Arcuate Fluting, 233
Four Corner Beers Style Tray, 28, 30
Four Corner Brightwood Style Tray, 30
Four Corner Double Arcuate Fluting, 234
Four Count Bottle Carrier, 416–418
Four Corner Infold/Outfold. See also Beers Style & Brightwood Style Tray,
Four Drawer Box, 452–454
Four Juice Can Wrap, 415
Four Partition Carrier, 419
Four Slotted Closure, 181
# Four (4) Style Bliss Box, 488
# Four-Two (4-2) Style Bliss Box, 489
Frame Corner, 530
Frame View Tray, 71–77, 79, 97
French Reverse Tuck, 109
Friction Tuck Top, 120, 179
Front Panel, 28
Frost Lock, 117
Full Flap Automatic Bottom, 125, 501
Full Overlap Lock Tab & Slit, 203–204
Full Overlap Seal End, 100
Full Overlap Seal End with Van Buren Ears at Bottom, 101
Full Overlap Seal End with Perforated Pour Spout, 102
Full Overlap Slotted Container, y470
Full Overlapping Flaps & Side Hooks,
Full Telescope Design Style Box, 484
Full Telescope Half Slotted Container, 477
Full Telescoping Trays, 53
Gable Top, 185, 187, 192, 193, 196, 266264
Gift Wrap, 345
Glossary,
Glue, 10, 590
Glued Bottom Strap, 412
Glued Corner Tapered Tray, 37, 38
Glued Joint, 466
Glue Lap, 23. See Also Manufacturer's Joint
Glue Style Tray, 45–46
Glued-Up Tray with Protective End Panels, 31
Glued-Up Tray with protective End Panels and Tapered Side Panels, 32
Gondola, 277
Gravity-Fed Dispenser, 153, 625, 665
Gravure (Intaglio) Printing, 4–6
Greenleaf Bottom, 202, 206, 248, 381
Gusset, 258–260, 286, 314. See Also Bellows,
Gusseted Package with Hook & Slot Closures, 289
Gusseted Top Closure, 229
Gusseted Top & Bottom Closure, 231
Half Slotted Box with Cover, 472
Half Slotted Box with Full Telescope Cover, 478
Half Slotted Box with Partial Telescope Cover, 476
Handle. See Carrying Handle,
Hanging Panel, 148–150, 175
Hang Tag, 156
Hardware Bin, 611
Hardware Box, 312
Hardware Folder, 506
Hardware Style Tray, 52
H-Beam Partition, 571
Header (Display), 636, 642, 644
Heart Shaped Container, 391
Heart Shaped Closure, 212, 214
Heart Shaped Window, 213
Heat Sealed Tray, 37
Heavy Duty Folder, 344
Hexagon, 238, 248, 250, 251, 253, 538
Hexagonal Slanted Display, 670
Hexagonal Tapered Box, 254
Himes Lock, 114, 126, 153. See also Automatic Bottom
Hinged Box, 444–445
Hinge/Hinging Tape, 424
Historic Buildings, 267–271
Hollow Wall Shipper/Display, 657–658
Hook Latches, 187, 623
Hook Lock & Walker Lock Combination, 620–621
Hook Tab, 187
Houghland Bottom (Snap Lock or 1-2-3 Bottom), 120, 121, 189
I-Beam Partition, 570
Ice Cream Containers, 59, 60, 397
Infold Automatic Bottom, 128. See Also Automatic Lock Bottom
Infold/Outfold Tray, 614
Infold/Outfold Display, 613
Inserts (Liners, Platforms, Partitions), 429–430, 438, 578, 643
Inside-Out Shipper, 652, 654
Intaglio (Gravure) Printing, 4–6
Interlocking Box Sets, 209, 210
Interlocking Double Cover Box, 495
Interlocking Heart Closure, 212, 214
Interlocking Top, 495
John Edminstre Vokcano, 671
Joined Liner, 544
Jones Lock, 68
Jones Style Carrier, 405
Kliklok® Charlotte Stripper Lock Tray, 80
Klikweb® Style Tray, 81
Lantern Shape Carton, 232, 265
Laser Cut, 6
Latch Closure, 622
Letterpress, 4–6
Light Bulb Sleeve, 161, 295–303
Light Bulb Package, 160, 163, 507–508, 563
Liners. See Inserts, 462–472
Liquid Containers, 191, 192
Lithography, 4–6
Locomotive, 275
Lower Tuck, 23
Mailer Lock, 112
Mansard Roof Shaped Sleeve,
Manufacturer’s Joint (Glue Lap), 23
Margarine/Butter Carton, 130–132, 134
Milk Carton, 191–192
Modified T Partition, 568
Multi-Faceted Box, 230
Multiple Scored Top, 209
Multiple Scored Top & Bottom, 210
Multiunit Packaging. See Dividers & Partitions

Niagara, 660
Novelty Packaging, 190–199, 259–260

Octagon, 88, 183, 184, 262. See Also Eight Sided
Octagonal Box with Uneven Sides, 258
One Piece Beers Tray, 42–44
One Piece Box with Four Cell Partition, 579
One Piece Box with Six Cell Partition, 580
One Piece Box with Twelve Cell Partition, 581
One Piece Brightfold with Dust Flaps, 41
One Piece Brightwood Tray with Hinged Cover, 39
One Piece Five Cell Partition, 568
One Piece Folder (Wrap), 352, 348
One Piece Four Cell Partition, 565
One Piece Glued Bottom Strap Bottle Carrier, 414
One Piece Ice Cream Container with Dust Flaps, 59
One Piece Open View Display Box, 174
One Piece Quadruple Box, 208
One piece Shadow Box, 82, 176
One Piece Six Cell Partition, 566
One Piece Telescope Box, 497
One Piece Wrap, 339, 340, 349, 351. See Also One Piece Folder
One Piece Wrap with Lock Tabs, 78
1-2-3 Bottom. See Houghland Bottom
Open Compartment Liner, 542–544
Open Ended Collapsible Tray, Two Corner Beers Style
Open Ended Simple Glued Sleeve, 292
Open Ended Tray, 26

Open End Sleeve with Finger Holes, 293
Open End Sleeve with Recessed Product Retainers, 294
Open Liner, 641
Open Sided Sleeve, 315
Open Single Tub Sleeve, 317
Open Throat with Tuck Locks, 116
Overlap Slotted Container, 469

Panel Fold Shipper/Display Container, 615
Panels, 23
Paper Cup, 394, 395
Paper Cup Holder, 396
Partial Double End Wall and Side Wall Tray, 69
Partial Overlap Seal End with Lock Tab & Slot, 105
Partial Overlap with Perforated Top, 140
Partial Overlap with Perforated Top & Front, 141
Partial Telescope Design Style Box, 486
Partition. See Inserts
PDQ or Arcuate Folder, 360
Pen/Pencil Set Wrap, 392
Pentagon with Tucks, 195, 243
Pentagonal Dipyramid, 285
Perforating Die, 8
Peters Lock, 130, 131
Pharmaceutical Packaging, 164–169
Pinch Lock, 614
Platform, 429, 440. See Also Inserts,
Pocket Easel, 600
Popcorn (Himes) Lock Bottom, 126 See Also
  Automatic Crash Lock
Pouch with Himes Lock Bottom, Side Gussets, and
  Reinforced Snap-Lock Closure, 381
Four Spout, 102
Presentation Sleeve, 327
Produce Shipper/Display. 605, 639
Projector Lamp Container, 159, 163
Protective End Panel, 28–29
Push-In Closure, 206, 215–218, 253
Pyramid, 286

Quad Lock Ear Hook, 123

Railroad Freight, 279
Recessed End Box, 490
Regular Slotted Container, 474
Reasealable Top Panel, 15
Reverse Tuck, 122, 197
Reverse Tuck Cubes, 208–210
Reverse Tuck Diamond Shaped Carton, 242
Reverse Tuck Shadow Box, 170, 173
Reverse Tuck Shadow Box with Fifth Panel, 173
Reverse Tuck/Straight Tuck Side By Side Cartons, 168
Reverse Tuck Tapered Container, 199
Reverse Tuck with Concave Top, 178
Reverse Tuck with Die Cut Bottom & Hang Tag, 156
Reverse Tuck with Die Cut Face Panel, 197
Reverse Tuck with Facetted Top, 146
Reverse Tuck with Header Card, 149
Reverse Tuck with Partition Formed by Die Cut Window, 162
Reverse Tuck with Special Dispenser Panel, 207
Reverse Tuck with Specially Constructed Partition, 164
Reverse Tuck with Tapered Sides, 199
Reverse Tuck with Tapered Top, 147
Reverse Tuck with Three Compartments, 167
Rhomboid Display with Arthur Lock/Lock Tab and Slit Combination, 617
Rhomboid Display Double Sidewalls, Double End Walls, and Arthur Locks, 625
Rhomboid Display with Infold/Outfold Sides, 614
Rhomboid Display with Steps & Dividers, 625–627
Rifle Lock, 600
Rigid Paper Box. See Set-Up Box,
Rip Tape (Zipper or Tear Strip), 14, 60, 137, 138, 142, 143
Rip Tape Bacon Pack, 143, 144
Satchel Bag with Hexagonal Bottom, 377
Scandia Wrap, 133
Scored Corner Protector, 559
Scored Liner, 8, 556, 558
Scored Sheet, 552, 554–557
Scored Slotted Compartment Filler, 573
Scoring Die, 8
Scotti Easel, 592
Sealable Dispenser, 154
Seal End, 137
Seal End Style Tray, 55
Seal End style Tray with perforated Tear-Away Top, 56
Seal End Style Tray with Lock Tab & Zipper, 138
Self Cover Triangle with Lock Tabs Off Cover, 86
Self Locking Tray with Built-In Supports, 508
Self Locking Tray with Cover, 500, 509, 512, 514–515
Set-Up-Box, Rigid Paper Box, 429–459
Seven Sided Package with Gussets, 287
Shadow Box, 171–176, 211
Shallow Side Wall Folder, 524
Shelf Display, 661, 683–684
Shipper, Corrugated, 520–526
Shipper for Audio/Video Tape, 511
Shoe Box, 517–518, 528
Shoulder High Partition with Key Piece, 574
Side by Side Reverse Tuck/Straight Tuck, 168
Side by Side Straight Tuck, 169
Side Loaded Bottle Carrier, 400
Side Panel, 23
Silk Screen, 6
Simple Display with 1-2-3 Bottom, 612
Simple Folder, 323
Simplex Style Tray (Quickset), 67, 93, 95
Simplex Style Tray Web Corner Spot Glued, 70
Simplex Style Tray with Double Wall Part Cover,
Simplex Style Tray with Glued Gussets, 68
Simplex Style Tray with Tapered Outside End & Side Walls, 84
Single Cell Extension Partition, 561
Single Cell Support Partition, 562
Single End Wall, Double Side Wall Shipper/Display,
Single End Wall, Double Side Wall Tray, 63
Single Face Corrugated, 463
Single Front Wall, Single Side Wall Display,
Single Lined Slide Box, 480
Single Side Wall, Double End Wall Pinch Lock Tray, 62
Six Bottle Wing Sleeve, 409
Six Cell Auto Lock Bottom, 580
Six Corner Beers Style Tray with Anchor Locks, 47
Six Corner Brightwood Style Tray, 39
Six Corner Glue Style Tray, 45, 46
Six Count Carrier, 404, 410–414
Six Count Egg Carrier 98
Six Count Glued Sleeve,
Six Sided Carton with Push-In Closure, 251, 253,
(See Also Hexagon),
Six Sided Carton with Push-In Closure and Automatic Glued Bottom, 252
Six Sided Carton with Push-In Closure and Automatic Glued Bottom, 252
Six Sided Carton with Straight Tucks, 244
Six Sided Carton Variation, 245, 246, 539
Six Sided Dispenser with Tear-Away Opening, 256, 257
Six Sided Double Wall Tray and Partially Telescoping Cover, 90
Six Sided Sleeve with Automatic Glued Bottom, 331
Six Sided Two Piece Wrap, 334
Six Unit Insert, 201
Sixteen Cell Extension Partition, 578
Slanted Platform, 441
Slanted Sides and Domed Top, 361
Slanted Top Box, 148, 240
Sleeve, 400–403
Sleeve Style Three Count Multipack Ace Lock Bottom, 402
Sleigh, 281
Slide Box, 479–482
Slit Lock, 108
Slot, 632, 638
Slotted Corner Protector, 559
Slotted Scored Liner, 563
Slotted 12-Cell Partition, 575
Snap Lock, 121, 198, 220
Soft Drink Bottle Carrier, 493
Specialty Packaging. See Novelty Packaging,
Space Liner, 560
Speed Table, 667–668
Spiral Wound Tube, 398
Stackable Display with Foot Locks, 637
Standard Reverse Tuck, 108
Stapled, Stapled Joint, 466. See Also
Stitched Joint
Star Liner, 560
Stay Tape, 425
Steel Rule Die, 7, 8
Step Insert and Header, 626, 636, 645
Stitched Joint, 466
Straight Tuck, 155, 190, 227
Straight Tuck Shadow Box, 172
Straight Tuck with Drug Store Lock, 118
Straight Tuck with Extended Top Panel, 136
Straight Tuck with Fifth Panel, 150, 151
Straight Tuck with Full Overlapping Flaps & Side Hooks, 129
Straight Tuck with Hanging Panel, 111, 150, 151
Straight Tuck with Inside Bottom Platform, 155
Straight Tuck with Slitlock Tucks, 106
Straight Tuck with Special Compartments, 166
Straight Tuck with Special Panel Through Window, 157
Straight Tuck with Special Side Panel Scores, 227
Straight Tuck with Specially Formed Partition Off Dust Flap, 163
Straight Tuck with Two Compartments, 165
Stripper Lock Tray, 33, 80
Stripper Lock Tray with Hinged Cover, 49
Taped Joint, 424, 466
Tapered Box with Rolled End Closure, 188
Tapered Package, 178, 189, 199
Tapered Sides, 1–2–3 Bottom, Tongue Lock with Carrying Handle, 189
Tapered Side Wall Tray with Arthur Locks and Double Hollow Side Walls, 85
Tapered Tray with Lid, 88, 335, 435
Tapered Tuck Top with Handle, 185. See Also Gable Top
Teardrop Shape, 261
Tear Strip, 14, 54, 60, 61, 238, 256, 257, 343. See Also Zipper,
Tetrahedron, 283, 359
36 Cell Partition, 577
Three Piece Folder, 533
Three Piece Set-Up Box, 604
Tissue Dispenser, 139–141
T-Lock Tray, 36
Top Hat Tube, 399
Top Panel, 23
Top Seal Bacon Pack, 144
Top Snap-In Cover, 198
T-Partition (Modified), 568
Train, 275–279
Trapezoid with Reverse Tuck, 241, 242
Trapezoid Display Base, 650
Trays, 26–98, 427–437, 439
Tear and Slide, 449
Tear for Writing Instrument(s), 91, 92, 438
Tray with Corner Lock, 32–35, 427
Tray with Scalloped Side Panels, 48
Triangle, 86, 237, 337, 338, 390, 448, 516, 529
Triangular Box with Seasonally Themed Closure, 373
Triangular Carryall, 389–390
Triangular Closures, 221, 223, 224
Triangular Dipyramid, 283
Triple Arthur Lock Top, 205
Triple Slide Box, 482
Triple Z Partition, 568
Tri-Tuck, 505
Truck Shaped Carton, 274
True Lock Style Tray with Glued Cover with Tear-Away Strip, 54
Tube. See Spiral Wound Tube,
Tube & Slide, 447
Tube Protector, 249
Tube Style Cartons, 21, 23, 100–260
Tuck, 23
Tuck Locks, 116
Tuck & Tongue, 110
Tuck Folder, 496
Tuck Seal Bacon Pack, 145
#2 (Two) Bliss Box, 487
12 Cell One Piece Container, 581
Twelve Cell Partition, 649
Twelve Count Bottle Carrier, 407
Twelve Count Can Carrier, 408
Twelve Count Tray Insert, 96
Two Compartment Dispenser with Tear-Away Closure,
   207
Two Part Sleeve, 304, 305, 307–330
Two Partition Carrier, 420
Two Partition Corrugated Counter Display, 608–609
Two Partition Corrugated Counter Display Divider,
   659
Two Piece Basket Display, 540, 644
Two Piece Dispenser Sleeve, 304, 305, 308
Two Piece Display Stand, 599, 645
Two Piece Folder, 532
Two Piece Full Telescoping Brightwood-Style Tray, 50
Two Piece Full Telescoping Friction End Tray, 51
Two Piece Full Telescoping Hardware Style Tray with
   Lock Ends, 52
Two Piece Single Lap Container, 393,
   397
Two Piece Single Lap Tapered
   Container, 394
Two Piece Wrap, 333
Two Section Folder, 326
U-Partition with Wings, 596
Upper Tuck, 23
Van Buren Ears, 101
Video Cassette Shipping Tray, 511
Video Cassette Sleeve, 293
Walker Lock, 62
Window, 9, 156, 213
Window Box, 177
Wine Bottle Carrier, 515
Wraparound Blank, 478
Wraps, 346, 347, 350
Zipper, 14, 60, 137, 138, 142, 238,
   514, 568
Zipper Sealed Wrap, 314
Z-Partition, 567–568